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Abstract. The absolute spectral intensity calibration of op-
tical detectors has always been difficult. In the past, this
was only possible using expensive sources, which had been
cross-calibrated against national standards. We describe a
simple theoretical approach to absolute optical calibrations
using any ordinary Tungsten light bulb. A key element of
the theory is transforming Tungsten into an equivalent black
body radiator. This permits direct application of Stefan-
Boltzmann’s and Planck’s formulas of radiation.
1 Units and definitions
Aurora, airglow and nebula are extended sources and their
brightness is expressed as luminance  . As the light from
aurora and airglow is a result of molecular and atomic pro-
cesses emitting photons, the resulting luminance  
 
is most
conveniently given in photon units:
 
 
  photons m   s  sr  (1)
For calibration, Tungsten filament bulbs are to be used and
their filament emissivity  

are given in energy units:
 

  W m   sr  (2)















where  is Planck’s constant,  frequency,  the speed of
light and  wavelength. The photon intensity 

is given by
the unit Rayleigh (Hunten et al., 1956). By definition:


  1 Rayleigh (R)   photons cm   s  (4)
which is the number of Mega-photons emitted per second in
 steradian and in one square centimeter column integrated
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through the emitting region. The Rayleigh is not a true lumi-
nance or SI unit. To convert this to true luminance SI units









(photons m   s  sr )
An optical instrument can be visualized as a box with an in-
put area  (m  ) and a solid acceptance angle  (sr). Filling
the acceptance angle with an extended source of luminance
 
 
, and assuming no losses, the detector collects photons at










2 Creating a luminance surface for laboratory calibra-
tion
To simulate an airglow/auroral emitting surface in the labo-
ratory, we illuminate a Lambertian surface of known albedo
 from a distant source of known photon output rate 
 
(photons s ). In this exercise, the photon source is any or-
dinary Tungsten bulb and the Lambertian surface is a white
cardboard sheet. Assuming that the photon output rate 
 
emitted from the source is constant and omni-directional, the
photon intensity 
 













where  is the distance between source and reflecting sur-
face and  is the angle between the surface normal and the
source direction. Consider a Lambertian surface of area 
and albedo  illuminated by a photon flux 
 
: By definition,
the luminance of the surface  
 
is independent of the look
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angle . The incremental number of photons 	
 
emitted




































Using Equ. 7, for a Lambertian surface of albedo  the total


















(photons m   s  sr )
which may be easily converted to Rayleighs using Equ. 5.
3 The emissivity of a Tungsten bulb
The spectral emittance 

of a Tungsten filament surface
is expressed by the Planck formula:














Since Tungsten is not a blackbody radiator, we have to cor-
rect the emission formula with the spectral emissivity fac-
tor for Tungsten    which is a function of wavelength
and temperature. The emissivity factor is reasonably con-
stant within the visible range from 400 to 600 nm, having a
value of about  (Handbook of Physics and Chem-
istry, CRC Press). Integrating 

   over the whole





























  is the total emissivity for a non-black body sub-
stance. For Tungsten, 


  is a rather smooth function
of temperature (Handbook of Physics and Chemistry, CRC
Press) and can be expressed by two second order polynomi-
als for the two temperature ranges used in the calibration.










    (17)










    (18)
4 The resistivity of Tungsten
We use resistance measurements of the Tungsten filament
and resistivity tables of Tungsten (Forsythe and Worthing.,
1925) to infer the temperature of the filament. The value of
Ohmic resistivity  for Tungsten is low at room temperature
but increases smoothly as the temperature increases. The re-
sistivity can be expressed by two second order polynomials
for the two temperature ranges used in the calibration.
For 	     K:




 	    (19)
(ohm cm)
For 	    	 K




 	   	 (20)
(ohm cm)
5 Filament temperature and area
Assuming any normal Tungsten bulb is used, by measuring























using any multimeter. It is necessary to start the procedure
at a known filament temperature: This done by measuring
the filament resistance 

at room temperature 

. With the
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(ohm cm)
By using Equ. 19 and 20, the temperature 

of the filament













































 is obtained from Equ. 18 and 

.
6 The Lambertian screen
From Equ. 14 and 3, the spectral emittance 
 
of a black-
body filament, corrected for Tungsten   , is:

 









(photons s  m   (m) )
Assuming the source to be omni-directional, from Equ. 7
the spectral photon flux 
 















(photons s  m   (m) )
where the calibration source, of emitting area !

, is a dis-
tance  from the Lambertian surface at an angle  to the sur-
face normal. Hence, from Equ. 13, the spectral luminance
 
 
of the Lambertian surface is:
 
 




















(photons s  m   sr  (m) )
For a selected wavelength the equivalent Rayleighs are ob-






























where    comes from tables (Handbook of Physics and
Chemistry, CRC Press), a

comes from Equ. 24 and  comes
from Equ. 22 and 20. Hence, the Lambertian surface con-
stitues an extended source of known luminance for any wave-
length.
7 Conclusions
All the terms of Equ. 28 are easily measured giving a precise
description of the Rayleigh output of the calibration system
for any wavelength. The only measurement not described
above is that of the albedo  of the Lambertian surface.
This can be simply done keeping the output of the Tungsten
bulb constant and first measuring the luminance of the single
Lambertian surface. Then measure the luminance of a sec-
ond Lambertian surface made of the identical material, which
is illuminated by the first one. After compensating for geo-
metrical effects, and assuming the two Lambertian surfaces
are identical, the albedo can be computed from the ratio of
the luminances.
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